
On last Friday evening Samuel Armor, an
employee of the smelting furnace, in Paradise
township, was found dead in the road lead-
ing from the furnace to his home. The de-
ceased left home in seemingly good health,
and was about 50 years old.

A severe rain and hail storm visited this
city and vicinity on Monday evening last.The hail (lid considerable damage to the fruit
and shrubbery, and the growing grain was
beaten down very much. Many panes of
glass were broken in its track.

A child of Mr. Amos Ailes, in N. Water
street, this city, while crossing the street, on
Friday last, was run over by a horse and bug-
gy. She was badly cut about the head.
Children should be careful in crossing streets,
and the streets should not be made race-
courses by drivers of vehicles.

The property of Samuel Hess, opposite
Graeft's landing, was bid up to $13,0001 on
Monday last, and withdrawn by the assign-
ees. Fifteen thousand dollars is asked for the
property.

The decoration ceremonies on Sunday last
in this city myrere attended by a very large
concourse of—citizens, but the procession was
meagre. Ths G. A. R., Fencibles and Zou-
ayes, Sons of America, Junior Mechanics'
and Sun Fire Company were in theprocession.
The music was furnished by the Cornet Band.
Flowers ware placed on the graves of the de-
ceased soldiers, and those of Mr. Buchanan
and Mr. Stevens were profusely decorated.

The locomotive attached to the Columbia
Accommodation train ran off the track on
Monday last near Dither's warehouse, con-
siderably damaging itself, but injuring no one
is the cars.

Alexander Leman, aged 18 years, has been
committed to prison, charged with stealing a
gold watch and chain in March, 1868, from
Augustus Curie, of this city.

"The Drummer Boy of Shiloh" is to be pro-
duced in Columbia, under the auspices of
Post 118, G. A. R.

Our farmer friends are so busy attending to
their own business just now that but few of
them visit town, and as a consequence our
streets look like some banquet halldeserted.

A cotemporary says : Roses—radiant and
regal—are already opening their dewy love-
lips to the greeting kisses of June sun-gleams
—their petals flinging fairy fragrance on this
summer air. Whew !

Mr. Stephen Clair has been appointed As-
sistant Assessor of Internal Revenue for the
Eleventh district, composed of Columbia,
West Hemptield, &c., in place of William U.
Hess, resigned.

An unsuccessful attempt was made on
Monday night last to break open and rob the
safe of the Susquehanna Iron Company at
Columbia. A similar attempt was made two
years ago.

The warehouse of Miller & Hartman, on
Chestnut street, this city, was entered on
Tuesday night last, and an attempt made to
get into their safe, but it did not succeed. It
would not have paid the rascals, had they
succeeded, as there was nothing of value in
it to any one but the owners.

Mr. Frederick Shreiner, of this city, mys-
teriously disappeared on Monday afternoon
last. His wife died a few days ago, and his
grief was so great, that it is feared that some
evil has befallen him.

THE COURT : The trial of Emanuel Long-
enecker, who was charged with I irceny by
Jesse McComsey, occupied the time of the
Court from Thursday until Friday noon, and
was warmly contested. Longenecker and
McComsey are horse-dealers, the latter luv -

ing been empl eyed in buying horses for the
former, receiving half the profits as remuner-
ation for his services. In July last, McCom-
sey gave Longenecker $1,750 to go west to
purchase. When the horses arrived at Lan-
caster, Longenecker gave them into the pos-
session of Daniel Logan, another dealer, he
having promised to pay back the money
McComsey lied given Longenecker to pur-
chase them, which he failed to do. Then
McComsey prosecuted Longenecker. The tes-
timony was principally directed to the point,
as to whether there was a partnership between
the two first-named parties, and after very
full arguments by counsel on both sides, Judge
Long coincided with Judge Hayes, on a for-
mer trial of the case, and instructed the jury
that it had not been made out a case of lar-
ceny, and that they should bring in a verdict
of net guilty, which they did, without leaving
the box.

William Byerly and Thomas Tillbrook were
tried for assault and battery on John Lonius,
in Strasburg, on the 4th of July last. Byerly
was found guilty and Til!brook not guilty,
but directed to pay the costs in his own case.

The Court adjourned on Friday afternoon,
until Monday morning.

On Monday morning another adjourned
Court of Quarter Sessions convened, Judges
Hayes and Libhart on the bench.

Oscar Fowle was indicted for Malicious
Mischief, in cutting loose logs secured in the
Susquehanna at Columbia, by F. S. Bletz.
The logs about which this suit was instituted,
were purchased by Mr. Bletz at a public sale
held by several persons residing in the vicin-
ity of Marietta, who had picked them up in
the river, and kept them some five months
after finding them. Notice had been given
by Craig & Blanchard, who have a saw-mill
at Port Deposit, that the logs belonged to
them. Bletz purchased notwithstanding.
Craig & Blanchard instructed Fowle to cutre,the I and set Vow adrift, so that
the get penteeeion of them. This was
tha mid of thep=fir, and a protract-
ed te 'NNW FttOel on "the

titZon,law a the eons ,
' case turning

upon. question W i WO. was malice
is tbiitinnegoggpt't ' ' ry•Wred after a
fall ohtiniokon tint law , elide by Judge
Hare*, 11041 returned * -I'. et of guilty.
Judgement suspended, to '

, as opportunity
for counsel for defence to , . reasons for
a new trill.Verdibt of not guilty mat indictments
lab*Augustus Y. e . soiling liquor
without license tempi - -District At-
torney 'gating that afterlimas the cases
be was eittleftd thatzttoir not be sus-
tained. [Wonder Idisi 4 " the Die-

,

trict Attorney!)
Samuel U. Loom*, guilty to the

charge of sailing' ' - t license, in
Columbia, and was to pay a fine of
fifty dollars and thica•proaecution.In the elm at J. n, against whom
two indictments were ,

mid, one for adultery
and the other for cheating by Alisopretences,
verdicts of not guilty war* taken, at the re-
quest of the District Attorney, w ho informed
the Court that thecharges against this defend-
ant could not be sustained. [A great deal of
this kind of thing done now-a-days. We
suppose George was "satisfied 11

" HELLO BILL, was machtWeb so shtorrick
lawfa—wu soils nous.?"

"Ei nut dort Dodder mich net, odder ich
kumm derneaca."

"Awer sog, was is es dos dich se ellsmacht."
"Du weasht Boot g'nunk dos mer rich der.

tsu bolts muss wean mee noch fun denna
wolfeala goodeshawa will dort one Tehudy un
Bricker's grossa neia shtore, dort in Litiz."

Well yah, Bill, dort husht recht—mei
olty is yusbt heam kumme, turn same shtore,
un se sogt so an rush het se in all earam dog
un des leawas net g'sea."

TTo TUX imitate, CLAss :Iam now prepare
to furnish all classes with constant employment
at their homes,the whole of the time, or for the
spare moments. Business new, light -and prod-
table. Fifty cents to $6per evening, IS easily
earned by persons ofeither sex, and the boys
and girls earn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered those who will devote
their whole time to the business; and, that
every person who sees this notice, may send
me their address and test the business for them-
selves, I make the following unparalelled
To all who are not well satisfied with the busi-nessI will send Sl to pay for the trouble of
writing to me. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Samples sentby mail for le ots. Ad-
dress B. C. ALLAN, Augusta, Me. [mhl2-3m

CANDIDATES.
Ulf" Announcement* of candidates for office

MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. This r,,le is
imperative.

SENATE
t4rWe are authorized to announce Capt.

CHARLES DENUES, of Millersville, as a
candidate for STATE SENATOR, subject to
the decision of the Republican voters of Lan-
caster county, at the nominating election. *

r=te" We are authorized to announceDR. I.
B. BOWMAN, of Neffsville, Rfanheim twp.,
as a candidate for the STATE SENATE, sub-
ject to the Republican nomination by the
people at the primary elections.

PROTHONOTARY
7:-M- We are authorized to announce Capt.

W. D. STAUFFER, for PROTHONOTARY,
late of the let Penna. Reserves, and of the
195th P. V. present Clerk for Prothonotary,
of Lancaster City, formerly of Earl township,
subject to the nomination at the Republican
primary election.

CLERK OF QUARTER SESSIONS.
CR" We are authorized to announce BEN-

JAMIN F. ROWS, of Providence twp., ns
a candidate for CLERK OF QUARTER SES-
sroNs, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can voters at the primary election.

CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT
NrWe are authorized to announce CAP-

TAIN JOHN Q. MERCER, late of Sadsbury
twp., now of the city of Lancaster, as a can-
didate for CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT,
subject to the decision of the Repilbßeau vo-
ters at the primary elections.

LEGISLATURE
W-Weare authorized to announce Dr. E.

B. HERE, of Indiantown District, as a can-
didate for the Homes OF REPRINISZNTA-
TIvES, elibject to the nomination of the Re-
publican people at the primary election. *

COUNTY TREASURER
:CR- We are authorized to announce JESSE

PANNABECKER, of Clay township, as a
candidate for COUNTY TREASURER, subject
to the Republican nomination at the coming
primary elections.

per' We are authorized to announce H. K.
STONER, of West Lampeter township,
(manufacturer of agricultural implements)
as a candidate for COUNTY TREASURER,
subject to the nomination by the Republican
voters at the primary election.
rir We are authorized to announce that

WM. ROBERTS, of W. Hempfleld twp., will
be a candidate for COUNTY TREASURER, sub-
ject to the decision of the Republican voters
at the ensuing primary elections.

REGISTER OF WILLS
Pr We are authorized toannounce JERE-

MIAH ROHRER, of Lancaster city, late
Major 127th Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, 2d Division 23 Corps, Army of the Po-
tomac, as candidate for REGISTER OF
WILLS, subject to the decision of the Repub-
lican voters at the primary election.

lairWe are authorized to announce JA-
COB W. BEAR, of Marietta Furnaces, East
Donegal township, as a candidate for REGIS-
TER, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can voters at the primary elections.

RrWe are authorized to announce MAR-
TIN S. FRY, of Ephrata township, as a can-
didate for REGISTER, subject to the decision
of the Republican voters of Lancaster coun-
ty, at the nominating election.

t-ir We are authorized to announce DR.
WM. M. WHITESIDE, late Lieutenant of
Company E, 10th Itegitnent first three months'
service, and Captain of Company I, 79th Re-
giment P. V. of Lancaster city, as a candi-
date for the office of REGISTER, subject to
the decision of the Union Republican party
at the primary election.

:741 We are authorized to announce Lieut..
A. C. HERR, of West Lampeter township,
as a candidate for REGISTER, subject to the
nomination by the Republican voters at the
primary elections.

Nr" We are authorized to announce GEO.
W. COMPTON, of C:ernarvon township, as
a candidate for REGISTER, subject to the
rules of the Republican party.

SHERIFF
trttr We are authorized to announce JOHN

HILDEBRAND, of Mount Joy, as a candi-
date for SHERIFF, subject to the decision of
the Republican party, at the primary elec-
tion.

ir-o- We are authorized to announce AMOS
GROFF, of Martic township, as a candidate
for SHERIFF, subject.to the nomination by
the people at the Republican primary elec-
tion.

rff" We aro authorized to announce JOHN
M. JACOBY, of Clay township, as a candi-
date for SHERIFF, subject to the rules of the
Republican party.

' We are authorized toannounceISAAC
MISHLER, of Lancaster city, (late of East
Cocalico township,) as a candidate for the
office of SHERIFF, snbject to the rules of the
Republican party.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
vir Weare authorizedtoannouncePETER

JOHNS, of East Lampeter township, for
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, subject to the rules
of the Republican party.

MARRIED.
MULL—ALBRIGHT. On the 27th ult., by

Rev. A. H. Kremer, Benjamin Mull, of Earl,
to Annie M. Albright, ofEphrata.

Bitooss—RlMES. On the 26th ult., by
the Rev. 3. J. Btrine, William Brooks to
Tillie Muter, both of Drumore twp.

HEINHEY—MELLINGER. On the 30th
ult., by the same, A. L. Hershey, of Silver
Spring, to Fanny K. Mellinger, of Locust
Grove.

DAIIMAN—MILLER. On the 24th ult., in
this city, by Rev. George Robinson, Isaac L.
Bauman to Anna M. Miller, both of this city.

HOAR—PicKEL. May 27th, by Rev. J. J.
!Urine, Isaac Hoak to Maggie E. Pickel, both
of Paradise.

TIani—TRYER. May 25th, by the Rev.
Thos. B. Barker, Walter C. Timm, of Altoo-
na, Pa., to Sarah A. Tryer, of this city.

SNYTE—ANDICBSON. May 25th, by Rev.
Dr. Greenwald, John A. Btnyte, of Maytown,
to Lizzie Anderson, ofLancaster.

CM

DIED.
BRoswanu. In this city, May 26th, John,

son of Jacob and Louisa Broshard, aged 11
months and two days.

WORTH. In this city, May 25th, Mrs. Har-
riet Worth, in the 45th year of her age.

THE MARKETS.
Lancaster Household Markets.

LANCASTER. June 2.
Matter, II lb 22

§ 25
Lard, vi 111 SO 22
Eggs, f doz. 23
Veal, by the quarter, front. 144 g

0 • " hind
9 10

11 If 12
Potatoes, F bus 65 t 75

do. half pk 9 fay 10
Potatoesfrom the South (per R.

R.)34 half peek 40
Green Gooseberries and Currants

with stems, VI quart.
Strawberries perquart.
Corn in the ear 11 bu...
Oats, BFI bag of 8 bus....
Shad IR pair
Herring fp dos
Herring 100
Carp q 1 lb

8i 10
25 30
95 1.00

1.40 1.85
30 40
20

1.50
7 0 8

Philadelphia Pioduce Market.
PHILAD3LPHIA, June 2.—The Flour market is

dull at preybusly quoted rates. There is no
shipment demand, and the home consumers
only purchase enough to supply their immedi-
ate wants; sales of 800 bble. including _super-
fine at $505.50; extras, $6.758; lowa, Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota extra family, at $866.75;
Penn'a do. do., $i.50@7.50; Ohio do. do., $7.506
8.50, and faney brands at$9611.50, according to
quality.

Rye dourcommands $8.75.
There is nospirit in the wheat market, and

the downward tendency ofpr ices noted yester-
day still continues; sides of bus. Penn'a red
at $1.30; 1,000bus. fancy Michigan amber at $1.60
@1.65, and some poor white at $1.66.

Rye is held at $1.33 ql bus. for western.
Corn is dull at the recent decline; sales of

yellow at 93e.;-3,000 bus, of western mixed at 84
@B9c., the latter rate for high mixed.

Oats aresteady with sales of 2,000 bus. west-
ern at 7641577c., and 1,100 bus. Penn'a at 700472c.

Whisky is selling ina small way at $1.08051.10
31 gal., tax paid.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
MONDAY, May 31.—The market forall descrip-

tions of beef cattle was dull and depressed to-
day, and prices wore weak ; sales of choice at
91,02101,,c., the latter rate for an extra lot ; fair
to good at 81049c.; prime at 7(pBc., _and common
at 6@7c. V lb. gross. Receipts 1,537 head.

The following sales were reported :
35 head, Owen SmithWestern 9 et
510 " A. Christy .

' Bro., Western.. 9 9,
40 " Dengler & McCleese, Western 7 9'%
80 "P. McFillen, Western 8% 990104 " P. Hathaway, Lanc'r co 8% 9
80 " James S. 'Kirk, Lauc'r e0...... 8
28 " B. F. McFillen, Lancer co 8 9990 " James McFillen, Western.... 8 914
75 " E. S. McFillen, Western

147 " Martin, Fuller & Co., Western 8 19
100 " Mooney & Smith, Lamierco.. 8 9 ,
70 " T. Mooney & Bro., Western. 7 9
5 " H. Chain. Western 7% 540 ' J. &L. Frank, Western. 8s 5 " Frank & Schomberg,Western. 81A iR

85 '6 hope & Co., Lancaster county
and Western 8 @ 0 1/2

20 " M. Dryfeos & Co., Penna 7X/ 8
42 " Elcon & Co., Western 71 8
44 " 11. Miller. York eo 9 1,4 10"
30 '' J. Clemson,Lane'r co 7 9f
23 " L. Horn, Delaware 5 se)32 " T. Duffy, Western 6%4 4
Cows and Calves met a fair inquiry at s4s@ 5,

and Springers at $40015. Receipts, 150.
Sheep were steady atabout last week'sprices;

sales at the Park and Avenue yards at 5%@7;4c.
-I/I Si. gross. Receipts, 12,000 head.

The depression in Hogs which has prevailed
for some time past was again the prominent
feature to-day, and prices were barely main-
tained. Sales at the Union and Avenue yards
at $12fP12.75 for slop, and $13@14 for oorn fed.
Receipts, 3,000 bead.

New Advertisements.

FSTATE OF CATHARINE GO-
SHEN, late of New Holland, Earl town.

ship, deceased. Letters of administration on
said estate having been granted to the under-
signed, all persons indebted theretoare request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims or demands against the same will
present them for settlement, to the under-
signed, residing in said township.

je4-Btsl CHRISTIAN JOHNS, Adm'r.

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRY GOODS
-AT--

HAGER & BROTHERS.
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTINGS,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

COATINGS,

Ready-Made Clothing,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

WALL PAPER

EMI

WINDOW SHADES.

A full and complete stock at the

je4-tftl LOWEST PRICES

REMOVAL
TO

BEAU MONDE HALL !

PORTICO ROW,

531 PENN SQUARE, 531
READING, PENNA.,

A LARGO LOT OP

BEAVERS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
ALSO,

BOY'S CLOTHING,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S •

FURNISHING GOODS 1
LEVI G. COLEMAN, Cutter.

BITCH & BRO..
je4-cep PROPRIZTOIIe

EXCITEMENT IN LITIZ !

ROUS MIT DE GREENBACKS I
De Ht:gh Prices sin ous g'shpiell!

OLD FOGIES DEFUNCT !

Der Plots forwoblfebl kawfa is ons
TSHUDY UN BRICKER'S

°ROMA NEltt SUTORE!
AN NEIER SIITOCK GOODS!

DRY GOODS fun oily sorts ; Queensware un
Hardware ; Oily sorts Dialler Goode for Mon-
sleit un Weibsleit, for Fre-yohr un Summer;Tsueker, Coffee, Kies, un oily onnery aorta Gro-
ceries ; Ally sorts Hardware for bans; Faint.,
Oehl un Varnish onde niddershty Slitadtprices.
In fact, shier ogles was flier denka konn is tenbawa, Pryer ous wohifeal ins

TSITUDY UN BRICKER'S
GROSSA NEIA SHTORE I

Besides, an first rater, fuller shtock fun oily
sorts,

Kleader for Monaleit un Buwa;
Iluet for Menner un Buwa,

An first raty shtoek, un orrig wohlfelil.
Mer dela aw in °Berle& bailers' produce—BUTTER, OYER, SCHMALTZSHUNKA,SHMOKE-BEEF, DRY-BEEF, HINKLE, EP-PLE, SHNITZ, ti.e.—kaufa un torkixwfs, on reg-ular morrickt prices.
Now is de tsel,t• maoht eioh bei, un judg'tfor eioh selwer. Kummt infoor-weasa ; kummtufgeil ; kummt mit easle foot's* kummt ofemrailroad ; kummt ofvelocipedes, odder kummttea foos. Mer sin gor net pertioular—yusht sodos der kummt tor wohlfeals an first ratygoods, Un bringt eir greenback's mit. Mindder reoht platz is ons

TSHUDY UN BRICKER'S
GRCSSA NEIA SHTORE,

to IN GO•AHHAD SEITIDDLE, •ON LITIZ

Dentistry.
LANCASTER, June 25th, 1168.

EDITORS EXPRISSI Dr. Wm. M. Whiteside, the
enterprising Dentist, has purchased from me a
large stock ofteeth and all the fixtures, the In-
struments formerly belonging to me, and also
those used by myfather, Dr. Parry, in his prac-
tice. Inthe purchase, the doctor has provided
himselfwith someof the mostvaluable and ex-
pensive instruments used in dental practice,
and has beyond doubt one of the best and lar-
gest collections ofteeth and instruments in the
State. Persons visiting the commodious offices
of Dr. Whiteside, cannot fall to be fully accom-
modated. The Doctor loses no opportunity of
furnishing himself with every late scientific
intplovement in hisline of business.

H. B. PARRY.

WM. WHITESIDE,
•

DENTIST.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

EAST KING STREET,
Next door to the Court House, over Fahnes-

took', Dry Goods Store,

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Teeth Extracted toithout pairs by the use of
(Nitrous Oxide) Gas.

Groceries.

GUROCERIES, FRITS,
AND

CONFECTIONS,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

LAYER, SEEDLESS AND VALENCIA RAISIN
NEW CURRANTS,

NEW CITRON,
TURKISH PRUNES,

GREEN APPLES,
DRIED APPLES

DRIED PEACHES,
HOMINY,

SHAKERCORN,
GREEN PEAS,

SPLIT PEASCHOICECRANBERRIES,
CHOICE GREEN TEA,

CHOICE, BLACK TEA.

RIO, LAGUYRA AND JAVA COFFEES,
S(UARS AND SYRUPS

A VARIETY OF CONFECTIONS,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.

LAMP GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
All the above of the best quality and cheaper

than the cheapest. At
I). S. & J. S. BLEW'S,

nov 20-Iyrj No. 18 East King street, Lane.

Jewelry.

ZAMA & JACKSON,
I►EALERS Ilf

IVATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SILVER

AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SPECTACLES AND FANCY GOODS,

No. 15 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

SirREPAIRING ATTENDED TO.-101
no2o-Iy]

WATCHES! WATCHES I
WATCHES I

CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS
The undersigned keeps constantly on hand a

largeand full assortment of the
GENUINE* AMERICAN WATCHES,

ofdifferent weight and finish, to suit all, which
are sold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Keeps also on hand a good assortment of
CLOCKS.

Calland examine the goals beforepurchasing
elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors, I solicit a confirm.
ance of the same. HENRY F. ANDREWS,

jan 1-6m9 Strasburg, Lancaster co., Pa.

Boots and Shoes.

MARSHALL & SON'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.
ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL—Gwalls A CALL.

The only place for good and substantial work
Sat

MARSHALL'S,
Where can be seen the largest and best assort-
ment of Men's and Boys'

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever brought to this city. Ladies, Misses' and
Children's plain and fancy Shoes, Ibilmoralsand Buttoned Gaiters.

AMP Also,RUBBERS OF EVERY KIND, whiek
we invite yon to call and examine; feeling cou•tldent that wecan warrantall to

WEAR WELL
no 510-Iy]

REINHOLD 4.% STUBBS,
No. 104} North Queen St., I Square above

the R. It. Depot.
BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS.

Have just arrived from the city with a largeand
elegant stock of Boots and Shoes, Gaiters,
etc., superior to any ever before brought to
this market, which are offered at the fol-
lowing astonishing low prices :

Men s Calf Boots $3.00to $7.00
"1 Box-toe Congress Gaiters.... 3.00 to 4.00
" Congress Gaiters 2.50 to 3.00
" Balmorals 2.00 to 3.00
" Lasting Congress Gaiters 3.00 to 3.75
'1 Oxford Tie 2.75 to 3.50

Boys' Gaiters 2.00 to 3.00
" Calf Balmorals 1.50 to 2.00

Youths Calf Balmorals 1.25 to 1.75
Ladies high-polish Lusting Gaiters. 2.50d0 3.25

Lasting Balmorals 1.25 to 1.75
11 Lasting Congress Gaiters..... 1.50 to 2.00
" tine GloveKid Button Boot.. 3.25 to 4.00
" GloveKid Polish 800t... 2.50 to 3.25
" " Morocco Button 800t.... 2.25 to 3.00
" " Goat Balmoral 2.00 to 2.50
" " Turkey Morocco Button. 9.00 to 3.75
11 '1 Kid Heel 51ipper5......... 1.25 to 1.75
" " Goat Slippers 1.00 to 1.25

Misses Goat high-polish 1.75 to 2.50
" Lasting high-polish 2.00 to 2.25

Children'sshoes of all kinds 50 to 1.50
An inspection of the stock is solicited.

SirOur work is an warranted.
AirAll kinds of custom work manufactured

in the very best kyle ut short notice, at the
lowest cash prices.

may?-Om] REINHOLD a "TUBES

Dl7, Goods.

THOS. J. WENTZ,
No. CO

EAST KING STREET,

SIGN OP THE BEE HIVE,
Now offers a full assortment of

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

SHAWLS,
INVITE GOODS,

GLOVES and lIOSLERY,
CARPETS,

FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
GLASS AND QUEENSWAHE

AT THE
LOWEST INDUCING PRICES.

Kind attention paid to all.
special cure taken to show our stock.

WENTZ BEE HIVE,
No. 5 East King streetEMI

JOHN D. SKILES,
AT HIS NEW STORE,

NO. 24 EAST KING STREET,
Has just opeued

THE MOST ELEGANT STOCK
-OF-

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS

Ever offered to the

CITIZENS OF LANCASTER

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Of every description

500 pa. CA LICOBJ from 9 to 1234e. per yard

SHAWLS
A Hoe assortment of SQUARE SHAWLS of

every description.

BLEACHED MUSLIN`!
All the Best and Popular Makes

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR
A fine assortment of

FRENCH, ENGLISH & AMERICAN
C,LOTHS,

CIASSIMERES AND
VESTINGS,

Which we will makeup to order at short notice,
best style, low prices

READY-MADE CLOTHING
A large assortment ofour own Manufacture for

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR,

AT LOW PRICES

CARPETS!!! CARPETS!!!
50 ps. BRUSSELS THREE-PLY,

INGRAIN, RAG AND HEMP CARPETS,
-AL9O-

OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, RUGS, &c

WINDOW SHADES!
A fine assortment of Window Shades at very

Low Prices. [my7-ly

JACOB asnalisfr, K. 8. HABNISH, JOHN L. MILLER

HARNISH & CO'S
CHEAP STORE,

No. 27WEST KING-ST., LANCASTER, PA..,
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

BRY GOODS,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

Cloths, Cassimoree, Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds
Lindseys, Flannels, Tickings, Ulipsks, Plaids,
Alpaocas, Dress Goods, Ginghams, Calicoes,hiaslins anti Drills,

White Goods, Notions, & No. 1 Feathers,
MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,

Made up at astonishing Low Prioos.
SirCall and examine our stock before pur-

chasing elsewhere. ifebl9.B9-ly

Miscellaneous.
A D. ROCKAFELLOW & BRO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I=

FRUITS AND NURSERY PLANTS
IMMI

WHITELAND NURSERIES

STORE—No. 50 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

GRAPES, &c., IN SEASON
my2B-lyI LANCASTER, PA

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
of the LAHR SUPERIOR AND MISSIS-

SIPPI RAILROAD COMPANY.
First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds, Free of

United States Taxes.
Secured by 1,632,000 ACRES OF CHOICE

LANDS, and by the Railroad, its rolling stock,and franchises; and yielding in currency near-
ly Tenper cent. per annum.

Holders of 540 Bonds can exchange them for
these desirable securities, ata profitof nearly
2/3per cent.

A limited amount for sale upon favorable
terms, and full particulars furnished by

DAVID G. SWARTZ,
No. 73 North Duke-st.,

my7-taug2B9 Lancaster, Pa.

Sewing Machines.

GROVER & BAKER'.
FIRST PR N:MIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
49j BROADWAY, NEW YORK

'730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

POINTS OFEXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening of seams by hand and no waste

of thread.
Wide range of application without change of

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty andfirmness after

washing and ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of workdone by other

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the
most beautifuland permanent Embroidery and
ornamental work.

Air The Highest Premiums at all the Fairs
and exhibitions of the United States and
Europe, have been awarded the Grover I Baker
Sewing Machines, and the work done by them,
wherever exhibited in competition.

sir Thevery highest prize, THE CROSS OFTHE LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred on
the representative of the Grover & Baker Sew-
ing Machines, at the Exposition Univereolie,
Paris, 1867, thus at testing their great superiority
over all other Sewing Machines.

For sale by
GEORGE SPURRIER,

North Queen street,
Lancaster, Pa.m928-1Y ]

Books and Stationery.

HEADQUARTERS-FOR-

SUNDAY SCHOOL. BOOKS
AT FULTON Row,

WEST KING STREET.
All the latest helps for SuperintendentsTeach-

ers and Bible Students, new Charts with Ob-
ject Lessons a new System of Rewards, mak-
ing every Scholar a worker in the interest of
the School.

I=

SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS,
LIBRARY BOOKS,

RECORD BOOKS,
CLASSZOOKS, 814

Common School & Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS,

HITCHCOCK'S

HALF DIME SHEET MUSIC,
BIBLES ANL) TESTAMENTS

AT PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE PRICES
Alar Call and see for yourselves.
myl44l] D. S. BARS.

THE PLACE TO GO FOR GOOD

SEWING MACHINES
8MB

W. F. DUNCAN'S,
85 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

We have the popular

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES,
And the Celebrated

AMERICAN BUTTON-ROLE AND

SEWING MACHINES

These machines are made in the BEST STYLE,
By the BERT WORKMEN,

Of the BEST MATERIALS,

And for sewing purposes cannot be surpassed by
any machines of whatever name now in the
market.

They are warranted to execute In the beet man-ner every kind of STITCHING, HULKING, FULLING,
BRAIDING, CORDING, TUCKING, RUFFLING., BIND.
IMO, OATHRHINO, &c..„ &C., and will 11190 MLR° BUT-
TON HOLM, EYRI,RT Houma and OVIIREIMANIB.

They are not complicated, but

SIMPLE AND EASY TO LEARN,
and within the capacity ofall

Don'tforget the plaoe,

W. F. DUNCAN'S 7

GRIEVES, OLD STAND,
65 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

myl4-Im] LANCASTER, PA.

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
FOR

EVERY B O D Y!
As a Holiday Gift to a Sister, Wife or Friend

they are unsurpassed.
The Farmer wants it for hisFamily.
The Dress and Cloak Maker prefers it.
TheSeamstress wants it, because its work is

sure to giro satisfaction.
The Tailor has long ago decided It to be the

best for his business.
TheCarriage Trimmer cannot do without it;

and the Shoe Fitter finds that, after all, the
HOWE bi the machine for him.

Sooner or later, everybody will have the
HOWE MACHINE.

Every Machine is warranted.
Every one maybe the possessor ofone of these

unrivalled machines, as we endeavor to make
the terms of sale suit all our customers.

We earnestly invite all, whether they purpose
purchasing or not, tocall and get specimens of
the work executed by us on the HOWE MA-
CHINE, and compare it with the work done by
other machines. We are willingtoabide by theresult.

C. FATE, Agent,dec 18-tf) 25 North Queen street

Musical Instruments, Etc.

MI B. KEVINSKI,
DEALER IN '

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,
MELODEONS,

And Musical Instruments Generally.
Solo Agent for

STEINWAY it SONS'

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS.
Alen, Agent for

PRINCE a CO.'S ORGANS and MELODEONS.
airMusic sent by Mail Free of Postage.

No. 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.

GOOK AMOHL DOH!
Rooftaw Int

J. B. ICEVINBICI BEIM MUSIC BEITORMI.
ICLOMBHAi OIIYELLA, MELODEONS, Un ans

aorta music Insbtrumental
Der ICovinski is agent for de bereemty Stein-

wehr Pianoe—Klotteera beast mer se uf deitak.
Der plats is

N0.3 NORD PRINCE STREET, LANCASTER.
N. B. For a first raty gooty Geig, odder an

Accordeon, odder a Tsweerrich-Peil, odder en-
nioh °utters musical Inshtrument, hies oddergross, shtept yusht ut ons Kevinskil, No.
Nord Prince Shtrose, Lancaster. (no2O-ly

Clothing.

FREE EXHIBITION!
Everybody Buys their Clothing

—OF—

MYERS & RATEFON,
AND SAVES MONEY

MYERS & RATHFON keep the largest
assortment of /

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR

MEN, YOUTHS AND, BOYS,'
AU our own mantilkoture. We guarantee the
anode us represented or moneyrefunded. We
have just returned from the east witha full and
complete stook of

CLOTHS, TRICOTs, Pig AND COATINGS,
in all colors. .

CASSIMERAS in great rarleties, which weare prepared to makeup to order in the beatstyle and the shortest notice, and tattle very
lowest Cash Price. Onr stook of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS is full.
-Thankful for past patronage we hope by

selling goods low to merit a continuance of
public patronage.

MYERS & RATIIFON;
Southeast Corner of Centre Square,

apht•ly] Lancaster, Penu'a

REMOVAL
J. H. SHEAFFER,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

Has removed his large stock
=EI

BOOKS and STATIONERY,
1:133:1

NO. 52 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Opposite Shober,e hotel,
FOUR DOORS NORTH OF °BARON-STREIT

apo-tf] LANCASTER, PA


